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ESH&A Develops Strategic Plan
ESH&A is pleased to announce the development of its 2016 – 2020 Strategic Plan. The ESH&A
Plan complements and supports the Laboratory’s efforts to execute work safely through
improvements in engagement and safety culture, work planning and control, and identification
and mitigation of hazards. Our vision is to innovate a safe, healthy, and sustainable community
while encouraging everyone to Stop, Think, Check, and do their work Safely.

Safety Hero - Ellen Price

Your March Safety Hero is Ellen Price! Ellen, an Account Specialist in 224 TASF, noticed a
water leak in 307 Spedding and quickly reported it. Her action allowed the leak to be contained
to 307 and prevented damage to equipment in the lab and to the office below.

“This is a great example of how important it is for all employees to be on the lookout for unsafe
conditions.” said ESH&A Manager Sean Whalen “Ellen saw a hazard and didn’t assume it was
being handled by others. She made sure the right people were aware of the situation, and that
help was on the way.”

Compressed Gases and Cryogenic Liquids Follow-up
During the week of January 11, the Laboratory completed a joint Compressed Gas and
Cryogenic Liquids safety assessment. The assessment was led by DOE personnel from the
Chicago Integrated Support Center. In response to the assessment, ESH&A staff lead by
Shawn Nelson completed a comprehensive inventory of cylinders and Dewars in Ames Lab
buildings. 377 cylinders and 34 Dewars were identified, with the majority of the cylinders
containing inert gases. In most cases the cylinders and Dewars are being stored and used
correctly. There were some straps in need of replacement, and several cylinders which need to
be hydrostatically tested when cycled out of service. ESH&A sent tailored memos to group
leaders and managers whose areas contain cylinders or Dewars with a list of actions to be
completed by April 1.

Quality Assurance Assessment
Completed February 23 – 26

The DOE Ames Site Office and Integrated Support Center performed an assessment of the
Laboratory’s Quality Assurance Program (QAP) during the week of February 22, 2016. The
focus of the assessment was Work Processes, Design, Procurement, Inspection and Testing,
and Suspect and Counterfeit Items Prevention.

Quality at the Laboratory is everyone’s business, and proper practices improve safety, efficiency,
and economy.
For a Quality refresher take a look at the Quality Assurance Program Plan, or review AL-222,
Quality Assurance Program Awareness Training.

The Team identified several strengths in Laboratory programs, including: clear, concise,
thorough, and well organized records for Purchase Orders, design and fabrication of in-house
design/build projects, and Sensitive Instrument Facility engineering and design; and excellent
communication during equipment purchases and construction projects.

Areas in which the Laboratory can improve include clarifying how a graded approach is being
applied in each area, ensuring supporting documentation for processes fulfilling QA
requirements, and more clearly defining how consensus standards are integrated into the
program.

The assessment provided the Laboratory with a great opportunity to evaluate our QA program
with the help of external ‘eyes’, and incorporate improvements which ensures continued
operation at a high level of value to the Laboratory, our Contractor, and the DOE.
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The Training and Documents office has been working hard to improve the efficiency of the
document control process at Ames Laboratory for document authors and document users. We
want to thank document authors, Executive Council and IS for their feedback, collaboration and
guidance during this process.
We have begun to make changes on our end to decrease the time it takes for documents to be
reviewed including use of a new document database and using CyBox for document
editing. Shortly, document authors will begin to receive email notifications for document review
dates to decrease the number of documents overdue for review.
It is our intention to ensure the document control process is held to best practice Quality
Assurance processes. More importantly, we have changed our processes to ensure that all
document users have the information they need to complete their jobs in a timely and efficient
manner.

If you have questions about the changes in the document control process please feel free to
reach out to either Hiliary Burns (hburns@ameslab.gov) or Molly Granseth
(mgranseth@ameslab.gov).
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